The paper presents the results of multibody simulations of the step-climbing process of a small-scale ground mobile robot for surveillance and inspection, named Mantis. Mantis is a hybrid leg-wheel robot, characterized by a main body equipped with two actuated wheels and two praying mantis rotating legs; a rear frame with two idle wheels is connected to the main body by a vertical revolute joint for steering; a second revolute joint allows the rear axle roll. The main hindrance to indoor inspection by means of small-scale robots is the presence of steps and stairs; therefore the shape of the Mantis rotating legs is specially conceived to overcome square steps. Multibody simulation is a useful tool to assess the influence of the geometric parameters of the robot on the efficiency of the step-climbing process in the design phase, and to coordinate properly the motion of wheels and legs in the development of automatic guidance systems. Simulation results are presented, discussed and also compared with the real behaviour of the robot prototype.
Introduction
Ground mobile robots for unstructured environments are one of the most important categories of service robots, and their importance is expected to grow remarkably in the next future [1, 2] . Important application fields are in the defence and military areas [3] , homeland security [4] , intervention in case of terroristic attacks [5, 6] , surveillance [7] , recognition in dangerous industrial environments, for example in case of radioactive or chemical contamination [8] .
From the point of view of the locomotion system, most research and industrial general-purpose ground mobile robots can be divided into three main categories: wheeled robots (W), tracked robots (T), legged robots (L); moreover, the combination of these basic locomotion principles gives rise to four hybrid categories: legs-wheels (LW), legs-tracks (LT), wheels-tracks (WT), legs-wheelstracks (LWT). These seven categories of ground mobile robots are characterized by various combinations of advantages and drawbacks [9, 10] ; a synthetic comparison is outlined in [11] .
Focusing on locomotion systems for small-scale robots, hybrid leg-wheel solutions are very effective, because they combine the speed and energetic efficiency of the wheels with the climbing ability of the legs. Smallscale robots are lightweight and the inertial effects due to trajectory discontinuities are not very dangerous form a structural point of view; therefore it is possible to adopt simplified leg geometries and control strategies, which would be unsuitable for heavier robots; consequently, a wide variety of hybrid leg-wheel locomotion solutions for small-scale robots is available, characterized by good dynamic performance, low mechanical and control complexity and a relatively low cost.
Legs and wheels can be combined basically in four ways: equipping a wheeled robot with additional legs connected to the robot body; combining wheels and legs always acting together during locomotion; using retractable modules that can be used as wheels or as legs; placing wheels on the leg links, usually at the ends of the legs [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] .
In Mantis [23, 24] the first approach is adopted: the robot is based on a wheeled architecture (a front main body with two actuated wheels and a passive rear axle with two idle wheels), equipped with two additional front legs; usually, on flat and even terrains, in absence of obstacles and terrain irregularities, locomotion is wheeled; the two front legs with praying mantis leg shape act only in case of steps, stairs, other obstacles or unevenness, performing a mixed legged-wheel locomotion. The leg shape has been specifically conceived to maximize the square step overcoming capability; in the following of the paper, the Mantis architecture and the multibody simulation of the step overcoming process are discussed.
The Mantis Architecture
The Mantis robot is a hybrid leg-wheel robot with four wheels and two legs (Fig. 1) . The two font wheels (b) are connected to the robot main body (a) and are actuated, while the two idle rear wheels (d) are connected to the passive rear axle (c). During wheeled locomotion, the two front wheels perform differential steering, while the two rear wheels passively stabilize the robot; the rear frame is connected to the main body by a revolute joint with vertical axis (vj), in order to allow a relative rotation between main body and rear axle while steering; moreover, a revolute joint with horizontal axis (hj) allows the rear axle roll on uneven terrains. The front leg starts to work only when the wheels can't provide sufficient traction, for example in case of terrain unevenness (Fig. 2) , or during step/obstacle climbing (Fig. 3) ; in particular, the shape of the legs has been designed to maximize the height of the step which can be climbed [24] . The legs are composed of two parts connected by a passive revolute joint (lpj in Fig. 1 ) to reduce impacts during the step descent: the end of the leg can bend internally, rotating with respect to the rest of the leg with elastic return force, realizing a sort of shock absorber (Fig. 4) . 
Geometric Model of the Mantis StepClimbing
The geometrical synthesis of the robot is based on several requirements; in particular the analysis of the step climbing is the most critical issue due to the cooperation between wheels and legs. During the step climbing, the robot can be considered a planar (2D) multibody system. Fig. 6 shows the main dimensions that characterize the robot geometry in the lateral plane: r f , r r and r l are the radii of the front and rear wheels and of the legs; i is the wheelbase; l x′ and l z′ are the coordinates of O l , which is the intersection of the axis of the actuated leg revolute joints with the z'x'-plane (the robot reference frame (x',y',z') has the third axis perpendicular to the drawing of Fig. 6 , and its origin is on the robot symmetry plane). In order to obtain more general results, independent form the robot scale, the following geometrical ratios have been defined (h is the step height): Figure 6 . Main geometrical parameters of the Mantis robot During step climbing, the robot trajectory is determined by the coordination between wheels and legs; it is possible to distinguish four phases of the front wheels step overcoming:
-horizontal approach to the step by wheels; -vertical lift of the robot body by legs with the front wheels in contact with the step vertical surface; -rotation of the front wheels around the step edge; -robot lift of the robot body with the outer surface of the legs in contact with the upper step surface.
During the fourth phase the pitch angle θ, which is the relative rotation between the robot and the absolute reference frame shown in Fig 6, is maximum when the leg revolute joint is on the vertical projection of the contact point between leg outer surface and step upper surface ( 
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In this position the static stability condition is verified if the Static Stability Margin (SSM) is > 0 [25] ; the SSM for a given support polygon is defined as the smallest of the distances from the center of mass projection to the edges of the support polygon; consequently in the maximum pitch angle position the static stability condition is verified if: During the functional design of the robot, one of the most interesting aspects is the relationship between the leg geometry and the robot behaviour while climbing square steps; this issue has been addressed by means of multibody simulation, as discussed in section 3 and 4.
Planar Multibody Model of the Mantis
Step-Climbing
The geometric stability analysis discussed in the previous section is based on the following hypotheses: -the motion is very slow, quasi-static, with negligible inertial forces -the compliance of the wheels is negligible Though the geometric stability analysis is the starting point in the functional design, the experimental tests have shown that when the step height is close to its limit value the inertial effects influence the ascent dynamics and the robot stability; close to the limit step the ability of the operator who radio-controls the robot is fundamental, and the inertial effects must be taken into account for a proper motion planning. The Mantis was designed to climb over standard-size steps (160 mm) in quasi-static motion with a sufficient margin of stability; even if the robot can climb steps up to about 200 mm, in this case small piloting errors or non-optimal friction conditions can cause the robot capsize.
For all of these reasons, a dynamic model of the robot is useful to:
-obtain a better estimation of the step climbing performance in the design phase -optimize the dynamic motion planning during the realization of an automatic step-climbing guidance system -analyse the effects of environment parameter variations on robot performances
In the different phases of the step climbing (see section 3) the contact conditions between wheels, legs and ground vary and therefore it is not possible to adopt a single dynamic analytical model; therefore a planar multibody model of the robot has been adopted, characterized by the following rigid bodies (Fig. 8) : B 1 the main body a fixed to the rear axle c (the vertical and horizontal joints don't move during step climbing) B 2 the front wheels, connected to B 1 by the revolute joint R 1-2 B 3 the rear wheels, connected to B 1 by the revolute joint R 1-3 B 4 the legs, connected to B 1 by the revolute joint R [1] [2] [3] [4] (let us note that the leg passive joints have unilateral mobility and don't move during step climbing) While the revolute joint R 1-3 between the bodies B 1 and B 3 is idle, the revolute joints R 1-2 and R 1-4 are actuated by drivers; moreover, the following contact forces have been defined: C 2-G between front wheels and ground C 3-G between rear wheels and ground C 4-G between legs and ground
The model geometry corresponds to the first Mantis prototype; the inertial properties of the bodies are derived by measurements on the prototype, and the unilateral contact forces are based on the real compliance of tires and legs tips of the prototype. Table 1 Figure 9 shows the comparison between the climbing of a 170 mm square step performed by the Mantis prototype and the corresponding multibody simulation. The step climbing manoeuvre is influenced not only by the robot geometry and the step height, but also by the leg-wheel coordination; for example, the graphs of the figures 10 to 12 show the simulation results in case of: The time history of the total torque applied to the two front wheels by the motors is shown in Fig. 10 , while Fig.  11 represents the total torque applied to the two front wheels by the motors; Figure 12 shows the position and the orientation of the main body. It is possible to see discontinuities in the main motion transitions, which are summarized in Fig. 13: -t = 0.73 s: first contact of the legs with the step upper surface -t = 1.73 s: first contact of the front wheels with the step front surface -t = 2.60 s: the front wheels detach from the step edge -t = 3.28 s: first contact of the rear wheels with the step front surface -t = 4.10 s: the rear wheels detach from the step front surface and the robot remains suspended on the legs (which have been stopped at t = 3.75 s)
Simulation Results and Discussion
-t = 4.40 s: the robot rotates forward and the front wheels touch the step upper surface
After t = 4.40 s, the robot moves forward thanks to the front wheels traction, while there is skid between the legs and the step upper surface. While the front wheel rotation is at constant speed, the legs rotation is not continuous and must be properly coordinated with the progress of the step climbing manoeuvre; to this aim, multibody simulation is a useful tool to select effective motion planning strategies. Step climbing process sequence (initial distance front wheels-step: 135 mm; front wheels angular velocity: 150°/s; legs angular velocity: 60°/s)
Conclusion
The comparison between the simulation of the stepclimbing manoeuvre and the corresponding experimental tests on the first Mantis prototype has shown that the proposed planar model can assess properly the robot dynamic behaviour. After this successful validation of the model, the steps of the research will be the following: -further refinement of the robot mechanics on the basis of the dynamic multibody simulations; -development of guidance strategies for step/stair climbing, based on tests on the multibody model. Despite of its simplicity, the discussed planar multibody model is an important tool, useful to fulfil both of these objectives; as regards the mechanical redesign, it provides significant information about the influence on the step climbing stability of the main geometrical parameters (front and rear wheel radii, wheelbase, length, positioning with respect of the main body and shape of the legs); moreover, it can be used to tune the wheel-leg coordination as function of the distance from the step and the step height, which is the starting point for an automatic motion control in case of steps and stairs.
The experimental tests on the first prototype show that Mantis is an efficient and flexible general-purpose mobile platform, suitable for a wide range of surveillance, security and intervention applications, thanks to its capability of facing different situations, from indoor structured environments with steps to unstructured outdoor surroundings. Its hybrid legged-wheel locomotion systems conjugates the energetic efficiency and the stable camera vision in the wheeled mode and the capability of crossing obstacles and unevenness in the hybrid mode.
